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GIVE HIM AM. THE W.VRS AND
BI.AVE*HE WANTS. IS AOVICE

OF MR. SCHIRMA.V

SULU RILER IS A SAVAGE
CHAIRMa\ OK COMMMMON SAts he

CAN BE Cmuno LATKP
BY PKIISIASIO.V

FORCE WOULD BE DANGEROUS

Polygamy, Bay. (oumlNKion^r
Kf-hurman. I« Part of the HellKion
of the Solnn, and to A»«.n,,,t to< ure Them of ||

,,
y Kor<!(. of

Arm* Would < nu«e a Bloi>dy War,
Based Ipon Hell81,,,,5, lr.-ii«,.

ASKED TO RESIGN.

BOMK ONBJ Kl.lKDEREU.

VIEW OF LADYSMITtt

Menihom Are to Confer With Presl.
dent Today.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. -The PhilioPine commission will he formally re(\u25a0rived by tho president at '0 o'clock inmorrow morning. At the session of the\u25a0 •omnission it developed tha* th ir ieport wmmW probably take longer thanwas at nrst sypposed. and possibly may
liot.be contend until very near themeeting at congress. Fn this ev«nt th.>
president may want certain informationnew in the hands of the commission for
iM in the preparation of his message
and ihe covferci.ee at the White housetomorrow v.ill give opportunity for ex-c^amjre of views. Today's conference
consisted Ik turther blocking cut the
commission's report, and actual work
\ n hardly be. said to have commenced.
It it understood that the report, when
completed, v/illnot only be a presentation
of facts K.i> observed by the Commission,
but will-include certain recommendations
for the future government of the islands.
The commissioners are quite thoroughly
In accord as to the needs of the archi-
pelago.

WASHINGTON, Oct. IL—The islands
In the Philippine group referred to in the
Madrid dispatch as not having been in-
cluded In the treaty ceding the archi-
pelago to the I'nited States are not re-
garded by the members of the Philippine

commission of any Importance, and n<> re-
gret, they say. may be fell ir" the state-
ment should prove correct. The opinion

was expressed by one of the commission-
ers that the islands are not worth
negotiating for, as they would not
any material benefit Th'-y are not thick-
ly populated, and their commerce is
small, as the islands are out of the w;*y

of the regular ocean travel. The terms

of the peace treaty places the northern
boundary of the limit of cession along or
near the twentieth parallel of north lati-

tude. The islands of fche Batanea group
are north of latitude 20. and if the par-
allel should be Strictly adhered to they

would not fall within the scope of the
treaty. A careful study of the maps, pre-
pared In Manila, for the use of the com-
missioners, fails to disclose the Catallan
Islands. The suggestion is made that the
territory meant is the Oallan Islands, be-
longing to the Babuyan group, which, ly-
Ing routh of the twentieth parallel, come
within the scope of the treaty.

There was a continuous stream of call-
ers at the war office until a laic hour,
everybody anxiously inquiring regarding
yesterday's casualties, but the war office
declared that nothing had been received
Bince Sir Georgv White's dispatch con-
taining the news of the capture of the
Royal Irish fusileers and the Gloucester-
ehire regiment. This delay in getting
further intelligence is attributed to the
crowded condition of the east side cable,
but it stands to reason that the war of-
fice Is possessed of further news, which
It is probably not thought advisable
Bhould be published today.

The disaster has caused a feeling akin
to consternation, and in Gloucestershire
and the North of Ireland, where the cap-

tured regiments were recruited, the black-
est gloom prevails, families awaiting witll
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make inquiries, but the reply given was
that no further iiews had been received.
Large crowds were still waiting in the
vicinity shortly before midnight.

The tidings of disaster win have the
effect of giving a strong impulse to the
popular movement to raise funds for the
benefit of the wives and children of the
men at the front. The war office over
the signatures of the Marquis of Lans-
dowrie, secretary of state for war, and
Lord Wolesley, commatuter-tn-chief, has
issued a statement showing the best dis-
tribution of the money thus secured.'

COL. YULE PROMOTED.
The Gazette announces Ihe promotion of

Substantive Lieutenant Colonel W. I.
Yule to the rank of major general on the
staff, to command the Eighth brigade in.the field of the South African field force
with the substantive rank of colonel inthe army.

CABINET COUNCIL CALLED.
A cabinet council has been summoned

for today v Wednesday). The secretary

IRISH PAPERS GLEEFUL.
The Irish Nationalist papers are quite

gleeful. The Dublin Freeman says:
"A big bully triumphant is not a love-ly spectacle, but a big bully beaten is

the very acme of disgrace." '
The Dublin Evening Herald ridicules

the idea of Great Britain menacing Rus-
sia, after Sir George Whites message.

7—NexVM of Railroad*.

B—Social »ws of St. Paul.
Halloween \iitlx.

Determined to Meet the Reverse Calmly, and Make
Greater Exertions to Retaliate— Gen. White Is
nildly Censured for the flistake He Frankly Ac=
knowledges Having Made

—
Gen. Buller's Army

Corps Will Soon Arrive at Cape Town
—

Actual

Campaign WillThen Be Inaugurated.

OCE3AJV LINERS.
NEW YORK—Sailed: Steamer Taurlc,

Liverpool; Kaiser Wllhelm der Gros^e,
Bremen via Cherbourg and Southamp-
ton.

SYDNEY, N. S. W.—Arrived previously:
Mariposa, San Francisco.

SHANGHAI—Arrived: Empress of India,
Victoria, etc.

GLASGOW— Arrived: Anchorla, New
York.

MOVILLE
—

Arrived: Anchorla, New
York for Glasgotv.

LIVERPOOL—Arrived: Dominion, from
Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN— Arrived: SteamerWa^s-
land, Philadelphia for Liverpool, and
proceeded.

BOULOGNE— Arrived: Steamer Maas-
dam. New York, and arrived at JflHter-dam,' at 10 p. m.

TODAY IN ST. PAUL.

METROPOLITAN— NeiII Stock company
in "The Gates of Delhi," 2:30 and B.li
p. m.

GRAND—Black Patti Troubadours, 8:15

"Reports have been received here thai the Boers are preparing to
shell Kimberley from temporary forts, which they afe constructing. The
garrison at Kimberley is confident of its ability to resist any attack

made."

NEW YORK, Oct 31.— A special from Cape Town says: "Latest ad-
vices from Ladysmith are that the forces of Gen. White are being close-
ly pressed by the enemy. Flushed with partial success, the forces of the
Transvaal and Free State are boldly attacking, and brisk fighting- is in
progress a few miles from Ladysmith. The Boers have dropped several
shells into the town.

GEN. SIR GEORGE STEWART WHITE,
Commander of the British Forces at

Ladysmith.

beating- hearts the names of the killed andwounded, which are fatty:, expected to
reach a high figure. Many homes are
already in mourning, in consequence or
losses sustained by. these regiments inprevious engagements!"

p. m.
Palm Garden— Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p. m.
Address by Miss Gertrude Hall on "The

Complete Analysis of Musical Form,"
under auspices of Schubert club, V. M.
C. A. rooms, 10:30 a. m.

Board of school inspectors meets, New
York Life building, 2:80.

Annual election of alumni of Christian
Brothers' school, Cretin hall. 8 p. m.

Armyand Navy union entertains Inhonor
of Lieut. Demuth. commissary of Thir-
teenth Minnesota volunteers, 71 W#t,t
Third street, 8 p. m.

the prisoners. Itis supposed the stam-
pede of the mules meant the carrying
away of the supplies of ammunition, and
the troops capitulated, after firing the
rounds which each man carried.
In the absence of news the morning pa-

pers are reducetl to speculation as to how
the disaster occurred. The general opin-
ion is that the misuse of the cavalry was
the cause of the troops falling into the
Boers' hands, for apparently there was no
cavalry to watch over the missing column.
The Daily Telegraph, speaking of the
"disaster," says:
"Incapturing the column the Boers had

the Devonshire regiment practically at
their mercy, and a little more daring
would have made a bad business much
Wfi>c, and, seeing that a force strong
enough to scoop up a coup:e of infantry
battalions could have put Itself practically
between Sir George White and his camp,
wo may be very thankful that things
today are not more serious than they are.
The lesson is a strong one. It is hard to
find a nation of farmers beating soldiers
at their own game, but the sooner we
learn Boer tactics and strategy the bet-
ter for our success in Natal."

The caution note is struck by all morn-
Ing papers today, and the grim determina-tion is expressed to carry the war
through, no matter what the cost. TheDaily Chronicle, Inreferring to the situa-tion, says:

In view of the failure of the cam-
paiga and the terrible humiliation of theBntish army, we can only vaguely hope
that Sir Gen. White, in the hard d y.sthaj lie befoie Mm, may be able to boldLadysmith. Retreat would be an under-
taking which the mind fails to grasp. Ifthis war is to be a war of vengeance we
shall have to wipe out the disaster be-fore which the memory of Majuba f.d?saway. It is safe to say the empire is
face to face with a repulse comparable
only to the surrender of Biu-eroync to the
embattled farmers of our American col-
onies. If the catastrophe bi frigs forth
something bitter than music hall paLr,ot-ism, we may come to recognize it as a
timely lesson well learned."

The Daily News says: "Tf the stores
can bi moved Gen. White willbo ordered
to retire on Colenso. If the order la notgiven it will bo because the movement
would be too risky."

The Morning Post calls attention to Sir
George White's use of the word "capitu-
lation," remarking that it suspects the
word was used carelessly. Itsays:

"Wj prefer to assume ihat the column
fought until it was cut to pieces, and all
the ammunition was gone. Capitu'ation
is a word of shame. Troops In the rield
cannot capitulate without disgrace, and
disaster is not necessarily dishonor."

The Daily News says:
"We have to face a loss, it is for the

nation to ?how that it can bear reverses
with dignity."

There is no general desire manlTevte'd
on the part of the papers to criticise Sir.
George White harshly pending the ar-
rival of details. On the contrary, tT c
disposition is to admire his manly ( o ir-
age in assuming full rcspons biity.
Abroad, especially in France, no paip.s
are taken to disguise, the patis-faction i\ It.

,at the British rebuff. In Paris every

means of spreading the new? was
utilized. Some of the more dignitl d
papers .adopted a respectful and sympa-

thetic tone, but the majority were over-
joyed. The editor of the Patrie hung the
Transvaal ami Orange Fiee State fines
out of the office window. The Press^
predictp a general revolt of the Dv eh

the English ration and induce it to con.
teitt to a war.

The English people are not to bl.nn \

They are "misled. Hundreds of Knsttsh
in South Africa, who, like myself, have
riot one drop of Dutch blood, and are
bound by the profoundest affection to
England, feel deeply the shame and sor-

WASHINGTON, Oct. JL-Xn view of the
current discussion of the agreement be-
tween Gen. Bates and the sultan of Suluthe views of President Schurman. of theI'nlllppine commission, on this sub).
lnteiesting.

Mr. Schurman was one of the first
Americans to visit j,,«0. the seat of Span-
ish government in the Sulu arch!
ana had an extended conversation with
the sultan before the arrival of Gen.P.ates The arrangement entered into be-
tween the sultan and Gen. Bat<
siderably Influenced by this meeting \l-
-though the full text of the agreement has
not been made public by the Washington
authorities, it can be stated that 11tically conforms to the existing conven-tion between the sultan and the Spanish
government. In this convention the gov-
tmment never claimed anything
than external protectorate, the right to
suppress piracy in its waters, and to pew-
vent the periodic migrations of th.
bound Mohammedans, who went to the
northern islands with avowed Intention
of killing Christians, and thus secure an
entrance into Paradise.

Mr Schurman, when asked concerning
the continuation of polygamy and slavery
In the Islands after they came Intb Ameri-
can possession, said this was a question
that willhave to be dealt with in a care-
ful fashion, to bring about \u25a0 .-
conclusion.

"Tt seems to me," said he, "that were
it not for the Ignorance displayed the
present hue and cry about polygamy and
slavery in these islands would be abso-
lutely criminal. In taking the Sulu group
we have acquired no rights of any port

there except those bequeathed tv by
Spain. She was bound by her agreement
with the eultan not to Interfere with the
religion and customs of the islands, and
It wculrt be most unwije for us to ac-
r< mp;ish this by the sword, when It can
be ultimately accomplished by the slower
method of clvJHzaiiun and education. The
Suiu group ftroper omnuns abuit 1,600,008
inhabitants. They are all Mohammedan*,
a.s are about 150.0n0 of the resid.-nts of
Mindanao, directly east."The following Is a list of the officers

taken prisoners today:
"Staff—Maj. Ayde.

'

"Irish Fusileers— Col. Carleton, Majors
Munn and Kirnad. Captains Burrowes,
Rico. Silver. Lieutenants Heard Southey,
Phibbs, McGregor. Holmes, Kelly, Doon-
rr. Kentish, Klnahan, Joudwine, Chaplain
Matthew?.

STAGGKItTNXS HIOW,

"Of tho above. Captains Rice and Sil-ver and Lieut. Dooner were wounded.
"Gloucestershire Regiment

—
Majors

Humphrey, Capel-Cure, Wallace, Captains
Duncan and Conner, Lieutenants Bryant
Nisbet, Ingham, Davey, Knox, Temple,
Radice, Breuel, IMI. Short, Smith, Mac-kenzie, Beasley, Gray.

"Of the above Captains Duncan andConner were wounded.
"Royal Artillery—Maj. Bryant.
"Mounted Battery—Lieutenants Wheel-er Nugent. Moore. Webb."

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The war office has

rec< ived a dispatch from Gen. White,

commanding the British force at Lady-
smith, reporting that the Royal Irish
fusileers, No. l

••
mountain battery and

the Gloucestershire regiment were sur-
rounded in the lulls by the Boers, and
aftei losing heavily obliged to capitu-

late. Gen, WWte adds lhat the cas--
have noi yet been ascertained.

The following i» th-u text of Gen.
Vhiie'& dispatch to the war office:

"Ladysmith, Oct. H".—lhave to report
a disaster to the column sent by me to

take a position on a hill to guard the
left flank of the troops. In these opera-
tions today the Royal Irish fusileers, No.
lc mountain battery and the Gloucester-
shire regiment were surrounded in the
hills, and. after losing heavily, had to
capitulate. The casualties have not yet
been ascertained:

"A man of the fusileers, employed as
B hospital orderly, came in under a flag
of truce, with a letter from the surviv-
ors of the column, who asked for assist-
ance to bury the dead. 1 fear there is
no doubt of (he truth of the report.

"Iformed a plan, in the carrying out of
which the disaster occurred, and 1 am
alone responsible for the plan. There is
no blame whatever to the troops, as the
position was untenable."

Gen. White, in a subsequent dispatch,

Bays:

GRAVE ANXIETY, •

Fublic anxiety was increased by a spe- |
cU] dispatch from Ladysmith, "published !
in the late editions of, the London after- Inoon papers, to the effect that before ''\u25a0
darkness the Boers reoceupied the old !
position held by their heavy artillery, |
which Gen. White had reported silenced j
by the guns of the naval brigade from !
the Powerful, and had opened fire again. IThe dispatch further says:

"The enemy are again closing in, and
the situation is one of grave anxiety. Be-yond doubt the Boer retirement yester-
day (Monday) was a ruse to draw Gen.
White into the hilly country, and away
from the British camp."

This last sentence is significant, and |
confirms the opinion of military experts jhere, that Gen. White is allowing himself
to be outgeneraled by Commandant Gen-
eral Joubert. From the scanty advices re-
ceived up to 11 o'clock p. m., it seems
tolerably certain that the disaster was a
repetition of the battle of Majuba Hill, I
though on a larger scale. The two regi- i
ments were allowed to march into a trap

BRIDGE OVER THE TrGELA RIVEH AT COLEXSO, KELOYV I,AI>YSMITH.

Here the Boers Expect to Cut Off Reinforcements for Gen. White.

GEN. PIET JOUBERT,
Commander of the Boer Forces.

of state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain, arrived in London rasfc
evening.

SECOND ARM* CORPS.
It is learned by the Associated Press

that the war office has ordered a second
army corps to be in readiness to be
called out.

The military ofllcials have not yet de-
cided whether the consummation of the
plan would be necessary, hilt they are
determined to have everything in readi-
ness, eiiher for a demonstration in Eu-
rope of Great Britain's capacity or for
sending even a greater force to the scene
of activity. Before news of the Laflyr
smith disaster, the latt«?r course was
considered out of tntSl question. But
now there is no knowing what steps will
be decided upon.

BERLIN PRESS COMMENT.
BERLIN, Oct. 31.—Tie Berlin papers

have had very little to ?ay so far regard-
ing the British disaster at Ladysmlth,
but they show a disposition to magnify
it and to criticise Sir George White's tac-
tics severely upon what one paper calls
his endeavor to deceive the public. There
is little doubt, however, that in view of
Emperor William's coming visit to Eng-
land, the opinions held tin high quarters

will influence the newspaper comments.

DR. LEYDS SURPRISED.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 31.—Dr. Leyds, the

special envoy of the Transvaal republic
in Piurope, today, in an Interview regard-
ing the situation at ILaijysmith, said he
was greatly surprised at the news of the
British disaster. While paying a warm
tribute to the candor of Sir George White,

he pointed out that a tactical error had
been committed by the BHtish comman-
der in dividinghis forces and underrating

the strength of the Boerfc. He declined
to give an opinion regarding future de-
velopments. Telegrams of congratulation,

he said, had been received by him from all
parts of Europe, and from all classes of
society. In reply to a question as to the
Boer forces, he said the combined force
of the Transvaal and Free State aggre-
gated only 50,000, including old men and
boys.

AUSTRIANS ARK PLEASED.
VIENNA,Nov. I.—Tlie non-official pub-

lic of Austria, so fa,r as can be judged
from the tone of the ftreaa, seems delight-

ed that the British |$ye «set with a re-
\u25a0v erse.

*

ITALIANS SYMPATHIZE.
ROME, Nov. "I.—VTlip the exception of

the organs of. the Vatican, the Italian
newspapers sympathise with England in
her misfortune:

row of our situation. It is because w">
are English that we have sought to nVt . t
from our country's head the weight of
the most colossal crime which has siain-
ed her annals.

The intel'.eet and conscience of England
are with us in our s:uiKPt:o for justice.
From Herbert Spencer and John Morley
to Frederick Harrison, tlte loftiest voices
of the English nation tire raised to recall
their people to the path of Justice and
wisdom and In deunnciation of the policy
which would murder a nation to till a
few pockets.

DAXCrEROPS GROUND.
"Toattempt to interfere with the religion

of these people would precipitate
the bloodiest wars In which this i
has ever been engaged. Thvy are a dif-
ferent race, physically and mentally, from
the residents of theVisaya island-- .
fulj religious fanatics of the most pro-
nounced type, who care nothing for death.
and believe that the road to heart
hn attained by killing Christians Poly-
gamy Js a part of their relipion. and
slavery, about which so much has been
sail just now, is a mild form of
bondage. The sultan believes by what he
has seen of the Americans that the} are
to br trusted. Our officers and soldiers
already travel into the interior with per-
fect impunity, where Spaniards have
never dared to set foot. It has t> ••en suk-
geoted to the sultan Indirectly that he
should maintain an American as confiden-
tial adviser at his court, to aid him in
matters of development for which tho
beautiful group of islands is read
Is bound to come when the Islands are
thrown into touch with civilization. i
believe he will take kindly to this sug-
gestion, and the leaven of civilisation in-
troduced in this way will do t lie work
eventually, which armed Interference
with immemorial religious customs never
could reform. We have before us the
example of the British in various
quarters, and the Dutch of Java, showing
what the work ot" civilization and
tlon has accomplished. We have Been that
baibarous people can frequently
where they cannot be driven.
"I have been subjected to all kinds or

'criticisms for taking this stand towards
the Sulu islands since 1 returned
country, but i; la my hom-M belief that
what Ihave Just stated Is the truth, and
any attempt to Interfere by force In the
Sulu islands at this time will bring on
a bloody, holy and unnecessary war."

TAKE IT IX EARNEST.

Caithness Electors Arc I)Unl. n-.d

With !»rr. Clark.
LONDON, Oct. 31.—At a meeting of

the Caithness electors last evening :t res-
olution was unanimously adopted

'
con-demning the attitude of Gavin BrownClark, Radical member for Caithness in

the house of commons, on the SouthAfrican question, and asking him to re-sign. Mr. Clark was formerly consul gen-
eral of the Transvaal in London.

oluil«'<l In Tr»*nt>.
l'hrro Inlands of I'lillippl'M-N\<»l In-

Britons GrrlmlyDetermined to Profit
by It and Retaliate.

LONDON, Nov. 1.
—

An ominous curtain
has again descended upon affairs InNatal.
No dispatches except the official tele-
grams of Gen. Sir Stewart White have
thus far been permittee] to mention the
disaster, and no telegram from 'Ladysmit.h
has been received in London since the ad-
vices from the British commander. This
gives rise to a belief that communication
has already bsen cut, in which event some
time must elapse before details regarding
British loss are received.

If the war office officials have received
information on thi« point they have re-
frained from publishing it. Gen. Whites
estimate of British losses of about ninety
is quite separate from the losses from the
probable killed and wounded among the
captured regiments. On this point there is
great suspense among the relatives of

The war oifict- has sent the following
dispatch to Gen. Duller:

••Three extra battalions of foot and one
mountain battery, with reserves, will
leave England during the course of ten
days to make good the casualties."

A special dispatch from Ladysmith says

the Boers Buffered (severely during the
engagement, some persons estimating
their loss at 900 to 1,000 killed and

wounded.

From the list is will be seen that
forty-two officers were made prisoners,
I>< sides a newspaper correspondent, J.

Reports are current hore that Gen.
may retire to Pietermaritzburg,

\u25a0while the railroad is Intact. There is
much divergence <>f opinion in military
circles as to th<- advisability of this
move.

Further news must bo awaited before
it is attempted to fix the blame where
it belongs. Gen. White manfully accepts

nil the responsibility for the disaster,
. apparently, was ai least partial-

ly due to the stampeding of the mutes
v.itii the guns.

'Phi loss in effective men must be ap-
palling to a general who is practically
surrounded. Two of tlie finest British

nts and a mule battery deducted
from the Ladysmith garrison weakens
It about a fifth of its total strength and

Ihe whole situation very material-
ly in favor of the Boers, who have again
shown themselves stern lighters and
military strategists of no mean order.

The disaster cost the British from 1,5u0" men, and six seven-pound screw
guns, and, as the Boer artillery is al-
rea !y stronger than imagined, the cap-

guns will be a groat. h«in
to the Boers.

While minor reverses were not wholly
unexpected, nothing nko the staggering
bl \u25a0\u25a0>. Gen. Joubert delivered to Gen.
White's for<. s y.st. >',;., y was anticipated.

ill extent of the disaster is not
cknowfedged, Ifit is known at the

war ofliee.

set for them by the Boers. Itis slmolv a
£*tt* n

h
v-

B<
-

r
f
spi:ler,and the *u

™
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-*

Krmsn fly in fact, the .whole engage-
ment ot Monday seems

*
to have bfenbrought on by Commandant General Joubert, who skillfully conceived a 2ean«ctrap out of which, as the offlcfS S i

S^h SdSu^ rffeWhite
"

!y-

--miles out, which Gen. Joubc-rt nal anostentatious show of fortifying"„Sun"day The Boer commander leftaKfor"eSiflcient to draw Gen. White on, whMethemass of the Boers he move.f
™

lthilvround the British right to de'iver a fla kattack, and to endeavor to ctii off GenAVhite from Ladysmith. The Britishcommandr-r succeeded In bentiri" off theattack, but only with great diiliculty andduring the turning movement his Ironssuffered from a flanking fire.
GEN. WHITE CONDEMNED.

Harsh things are said in military <lr-
cles <»f the British tactics, which hive
made possible the embush < f the
Eighteenth hussars at Glencoe, ard n< w
the loss of two fine regiments. Jt is
feared that Sir George White is no match
for the Boers in that cunning by which
]'.<«r tactics are conceived, and it. ispointed out that if the British c >ir-
manders continue to lead their men into

UNDISTURBED AT PRETORIA.

An Englishman who has arrived at
Aliwal North, from Pretoria, whence he

was expelled, by way of Bloemfontein,

says that when he left Pretoria all the

stores were carrying on business as

usual. President Kruger was stll there,

and he did not see any wounded at Jo-
hannesburg. Some of the Transvaal pa-

pers are still publishing and contain
glowing accounts of the success of the

Boer army, saying that Kimberley and
Mafeking are expected to fall at any mo-
ment, while Bechuanaland is conquer-

ed and annexed; that the republican arms
are also successful in Natal, and that the
burghere are continuing their victorious
march south, capturing British prisoners
and stores. The papers admit that the
battle of Elandslaagte was a reverse for
the Boers, who lost thirty killed, had
many wounded and that eighty-five Boers

were made prisoners. Ladysmith, accord-
iog to the Boer newspapers, is soon to

be taken. The Englishman added that
the Boer^ are absolutely confident of
their ultimate triumph and believe the
whole of Natal is already practically in

their hands.
A dispatch from Vryberg, dated Oct.

25, gives a report of a speech of Com-
mandant Delary, when hoisting the Boer
flag there. He declared that the flag of
the republic was now floating over the
whole country north of the Orange river
and that the British flag would never
again fly there unless hoisted over the
dead bodies of the burghers. Complete

order prevailed at Vryberg.

Advices from Kimberley, under date of

Oct. 27, are received through a dispatch

rider at Orange river Oct. 30. and report

that all the wounded are progressing fa-
vorably. It also appears that as they are
unable to blow up the piers of the Modder
river bridge the Boers are demolishing
them stone by stone. They have blown
up practically every culvert from the
Modder to the Orange river.

An armored train, strongly supported,

made a reconnoissance Oct. 27 and found
the Boers still at Spuitfontein.

There was an extraordinary mHltary
parade at Aldershot yesterday, when fif-
teen traction engines and forty trucks
were inspected previous to their depar-

ture for South Africa. A stretch of
sandy, rocky road was selected for the
tests and gave an excellent chance to
observe the points of the engines. A
steep ditch and bank? two and three feet
high were safely traversed. and though at
times the wheels sank axle deep other
engines pulled out the hapless ones. The
Duke of Connaught and Princess Louise
and Victor Napoleon attended the trials
and were much pleased with the results.
Twenty-four of these engines will be dis-
patched to South Africa.

PRINCE OF WALES ANXIOUS.
Late this evening tho Prince of Wales

and Marquis of Salisbury sent thoir re-
spective secretaries to the war office to

MAYBE SUPERSEDED.
Sir George White's honest admission of

full responsibility and the terms of h's
dispatch are regarded In some circles PS
virtually placing his .as? in the hands of
the home authorities, and it is eVtn
rumored late this evening that the war
office has already decided to sup.Mse'e
him. The report, however, is dis.rei'.ted
in well Informed ciuartors

About 6.000 frerh troops will arrive ;;t

Cape Town on Sunday nex , from Eng-

land, and will be available to rein orce
Sir George Wllite. Transports will ar-

rive there dally after Sunday un IV. by

the end of next week, 28,000 troops will
have been landed in South Afri a. Tlvse
men arc intended for Gen. Sir Ri dvera
Buller's army, but they will undoubtedly

be dispatched to Natal if the s tvitiun
there should become perilous. In

British army will eventually reaoo the
huge total of 89.631, of which fii',6l4 v.l1

be regulars and the other 20,003 miscel-
laneous, but excellent colonial trot ps.

While announcement today of the arri-

val of Gen. Buller at Cape Town was

received by the British with unfeigned
satisfaction, it is pointed out the general

cannot end the war without an army

corps, and some of the troops which are
to compose it have not even left Eng-

land for South Africa.
Dispatches from Cape Town show that

Gen Buller"s reception there was most

enthusiastic: He was welcomed by Gen.
Sir Frederick Forstier- Walker, after
which they both entered a carriage and
drove to Government house, escorted by

mounted police and mounted volunteers.
They were wildlycheered by the throngs

of people lining the route. There were

cries of "Avenge Majuba!" and wild
cheers for the general. Gen. Builer's face
was impassive as he returned military

salutes for the cheers.
Other advices from Cape Town show

that the Boers are gathering in consid-
erable force at Dewdrop, southeast of
Ladysmith, while large forces are ad-
vancing over the Helpmakaar road. A

big camp of Boers Is to be formed be-

tween Harrismith bridge and Potgieter

farm camp, at Dewdrop, which, it is said,

willextend for miles.

obvious traps further disasters must bo
looked for. An Interview is published
with a British officer, whose name is
withheld, but who is described as a well
known genera], with a distinguished
record during the Indian mutiny. In the
courao of which he parses severe cr:t-
cism uopn the conduct of the campaign.

"Yesterday's disaster," s\id th:- om< lal,
"is only another proof of serious blun-
dering. Although Sir George is a g"<vl
regimental commander, he dots not seem
to excel in strategy or the management
of a big division. Iregard the Glen oe
business as another example of blunder*
Ing."

Proceeding to discuss the engage/neat
R<t Glencoe the officer observes:

"Some of the- enemy's officers were al-
lowed to occupy and plant guns on Tal-
ana hill. Nothing was done to stop this
until the Boors began to shell GU-ncoe <>n
tho fol'owlng morning.

"As for yesterday's casualty, it seems
Inexcusable that the two regm.>nis
should have been allowed to separate

themselves from the main hotly, especial-
ly with a considerable swarm of enemy
ag-alnst them. Iku >w ! em express ng

the opinion of many military officials.
"We are disgusted with :he v.ar ottice

for having prematurely allowed the is
suanee of glowing reports of victor! s
without equal fiankne^ and prompt tud
In disclosing circumstances discount ng

these reports."

population ir. South Africa. The So:r
hints its retrret that Fr.:nce d d not
adopt a different attitude auring tl.e

Fashoda crisis. The Courier de Sir
thinks the continental powers will p; o-

pose arbitration. Yves Guyot, in the
Siecl», is almost alone in supporting

Great Britain against the Beers.

EAST CABLE BREAKS.

Delay InReceipt of Transvaal Newt*
Ih Explained.

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—The French Tele-

graphic Cables company send out the
following notification:

"The Eastern Cable company notifies us

that the Lourenzo Marques and Mozam-
bique cable broke down early this morn-
ing, thus cutting off communication with

South Africa by the east coast route. In

the meantime traffic is diverted to the
west coast route, which is working well."

WORK OF A FEW.

FiifiHsli People Are Milled and Xot

to Blame.

Olive Schreiner to New York journal.
CAPE TOWN, Oct. 28.—Let Am-iuuw

understand that this is rot a war be-
tween the Dutch and the English. It is
the endeavor on the part of a small but
immensely wealthy section of persons to
Rain possession of the Transvaal sold
fields. By means of mendacious and
shameful lies against the republic and its
people they have endeavored to mislead

MADRID, «>, i. ffl. A sensation was
caused In 11»*- senate today by the declar-
ation of Count d'Almenaa that owing t©«
the Ignorance of the Spanish-American
pt ,u-e treaty commissions three Islands
of the Philijpine group, th« vm iBata
and Calan islands, both north of Luzon,
were not Included In the scope of tho
treaty. These islands, he asserted, ought
to be made the basis of negotiations for
the liberation of Spanish prisoners.

People Xorth «f the Vnal Accept
Annexation by Boera.

LONDON Oct. 31.-The colonial office
?,f T-m evening a dispatch from SirAlfred Milner, governor of Cape Colonysaying- he had Issued a proclamation Inreply to the Boer proclamation annexing
apart p£.Cape Colony, in the course ofwhich he had warned British subjects todisregard all such annexation pronounce-
ments. Sir Alfred Milner adds, however
n -.rr/VT "?• ?"

*******
the people

north of the Vaal river accept the alleged
annexation as a fact.
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